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Dear Children 
Summer Break is a time for fun filled activities, visit to family, bonding with cousins and at 
the same time to keep learning over the weeks. So enjoy yourself and make a beginning to 
a fruitful and enjoyable year with these fun activities. 
 

 Read for pleasure. Pick up any storybook and after reading it, write what you liked 
about it. Draw your favourite character from the book or design its cover. 

 Learn to be responsible. Help mummy about the house by making your bed every 
day and keeping your room clean. Keep your things in proper place. 

 Eat healthy and exercise daily, play or go for a walk. 

 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS  :   
 

 All assignments to be done on  Interleaf ( one side plain ) A4 sheets. 
 Do your work neatly. 
 Use colourful pencil colours, Sketch pens, glitter etc.  
 Mention your name, class, Student_Id, Subject on the top of the sheets and staple 

it subject wise. 
 Keep all assignments in one file folder 
 Show your creativity and drawing skills in the assignments wherever you can. 

 
Enjoy summer vacation with your family members 

 

HINDI 
(1) क ह  ंदो वतं ता सेना नय  का पा  प रचय अनु छेद के प म  लख l 
(2) 'महाभारत' से जुडे क ह  ं20 पा  का सं त प रचय लखकर याद कर । 
(3) महामार  कसे कहा जाता है , यह कैसे फैलती है और इससे  कैसे बचा जा सकता है ?  अपने 
वचार लख l 

(4)  कोई पाँच नी तपरक लोक  को अथ स हत लख तथा उनको याद कर l 

 



 
ENGLISH 
TASK- 1 

Read Matilda by Roald Dahl illustrated by Quentin Blake. 

Write the summary of it in your own words by keeping the following points in your words.  

 Describe what the book is all about. 
 Was the author successful in carrying out the overall purpose of the book. 
 Did you feel satisfied by the book ending. 
 Which character did you like the most. 
 Write a book review with the help of above mentioned points.   

TASK-2 

Collect and paste five “Speaking Tree” from the The Times of India, short story /articles and 
write the summary of each story/article in your own words in about (100-120) words. 

TASK-3 

Watch any two movies from the given list and write a short review . Also write about your 
favourite character and any scene you loved in the movie 

 Harry Porter and philosopher’s stone 
 The lion, witch and wardrobe 
  Charlie and the chocolate factory 

 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 

ACTIVITY : 
 

“THE PATH OF LOVE AND DEVOTION IS THE EASIEST WAY TO ATTAIN THE 
DIVINE “ 

 
 Write about the Bhakti Saints (in ten lines each along with picture)during 

the Medieval Period: 
 

a) Guru Nanak Dev 
b) Kabir 
c) Mira Bai 
d) Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
e) Surdas 

 



 On the Political Map of India locate the place to which they belonged 
 

MATHS 
Q-1:  Write any two mobile numbers in International number system. 
Q-2:  Make the greatest and smallest number using the digit once 8, 0,2,5,1 and add the 
greatest and smallest number. 
Q-3:  Answer them (a)___________thousands make a lakh. 
                                   (b)___________thousands make a crore. 
Q-4:  How many seven digit number are there in all? 
Q-5:  Arrange the following numbers in ascending as well as in descending order: 
54296203,  4675238,  63240613,  5125648. 
Q-6: Find the HCF and LCM of 144, 180, 192 by the prime factorization method. 
Q- 7: Write six integers less than -2 and six integers greater than -8. 
Q-8: The sum of two integers is -12, if one of them is 34, find the other. 
Q-9: Evaluate : (a) 8+(-16)           (b)(-5)+(-6)          (c) (-6)x(-8) 
                                        (d) (-36)÷6              (e) (-30)-15 
Q-10: Simplify- (a) (-24)x(68)+(-24)x32       (b) (-9)x18-(-9)x8 
Q-11:fill in the blanks: a) The largest negative integer is …………… 
                                         b) The smallest positive integer is ………….. 

Q12: Find: a) pensof 15
3
2

    b) cupsof16
4
3

   c) kgof 81
9
4

 

Q13: Convert into improper fractions: 
a) 7

55       b) 15
712        c) 14

910  

Q14: Convert into mixed fraction: 
a) 62/7       b) 101/8         c) 103/12 

Q15: Arrange in ascending order:    
8
7,

6
5,

4
3,

2
1

 

Q16: Simplify:    a) 
3
2

9
4

6
5

   b) 
15
7

3
213 5

1   

Q17: Add: a) 18.6, 84.35, 8.145,9.7       b) 8.236, 16.064,63.8, 27.53 
Q18: Simplify:    a) 75.3-104.645+178.96 

 b)   213.4-56.84-16.087 
Q19: a) 25km 245m=…………km 

b) 4m= ………….km 
c) 5kg 35g=………….kg 
d) 76g=…………..kg 

Q20: Construct the following angles using compasses: 
a)45o b) 60 o     c) 75 o      d) 90 o      e) 30o 

 



 
SCIENCE 
Task 1  
Visit ISRO (Indian Space Research Organisation) site and collect and write the information on 
“YUVIKA” in form of a report. Use A4 size paper 
Task2 
Make a Colourful and informative poster on topic “Preventive measures from CORONA 
VIRUS”. Use A4 paper 
Task 3 
Using different types of seeds (dry pulses, grains and spices) available in your home’s 
kitchen make any 5 agricultural tools and write the name of the tools and its use. Also 
mention the English name of the seeds used. 

 


